A software suite that captures complete life cycle of a patient in a Cardiac unit, right from consultation, admission to discharge and follow-up. It allows integration of information from devices and different applications in hospital, allowing the seamless flow of clinical data and medical images in the Cardiac unit!

Heart Care Plus 5.0 software is tailor-made to carry out the reporting of cath procedures. The focus is on generating reports quickly and efficiently - and not to collect huge amount of data. However, adequate amount of data that is required for clinical reports and research is collected. It is a highly user-friendly system based on intuitive Windows GUI and supported on current generation of Windows 2008 and Windows 7. Most of the data can be entered using the point-and-click method, thereby reducing the data entry efforts and errors. Cross validation is performed at each step to eliminate human errors and partial save allows facility of completing patient reports in multiple sessions.

The system generates MIS reports meant for management and has advanced features for cardiologists to perform long-term clinical research. A multi-tiered security system ensures security and privacy of information.
In short HeartCare Plus R5.0 will delivery following key features and benefits:

- Single Integrated relational databases for the Patient Information, Clinical Features, Stress
- Test, Angiography and Angioplasty with Stents and Grafts
- Easy to use Graphical User Interface (GUI) with online Help, facilitated data entry and validation
- Integrated DICOM Viewer and CPACS for Patients study Review
- Exhaustive, Powerful and yet dynamic Search Engine
- Statistics Module with outputs in multi-color Bar and Pie Charts
- Report Generation Utility for single point patient reporting for any procedure
- User Security and Privilege Management provides a 4-tier security, safeguarding patient confidentiality as well as serving medico legal requirements
- System Configuration to keep up the pace with the latest developments in the clinical field & devices
- Utilities to Configure System, hardware, Doctors and Backup data

Advantages

- Track all Cardiac Procedure data with Diagnostic, Demographic and Personal information, Clinical Profile in a modular fashion with a single highly integrated system
- Use hyper friendly “intuitive” user interface facilitated data entry with network support and Relational database on Windows OS
- Seamless integration with PACS for accessing Patient studies like Anglo, ECHO, ECG etc
- Connect to remote databases or Hospital Information Systems
- Reduce your time to generate Patient Reports
- Meet the Medico Legal requirements without any extra effort
- Do Research and Follow-up of patients for post-procedure result oriented studies
- Prepare Research papers and Statistical Data Analysis in practically no time for presentation in PTCA Data Registry and International Forums
- Conduct Multi-centric Trials and Studies, consolidate data from multiple centers for publication

About SoftLink International

SoftLink International is a technology acclaimed company based in India, USA and UAE. Founded in 1997, SoftLink enjoys technology partnership with leading companies in healthcare and IT. SoftLink has been innovating products with extensive R&D in Healthcare IT and has garnered customer base of over 150 healthcare institutions in 12 countries!

SoftLink focuses on three key areas of healthcare automation, namely cardiology, radiology and Hospital Management By Providing Software products And Turnkey solutions.

...Bridging the gap between healthcare and IT...